
REMEMBERING

Dale Kulak
February 12, 1941 - July 25, 2019

Tribute from Jim Campbell & Brenda Noel

Marie, our sincere condolences go out to you and your family. We will always remember Dale cruising

by in his golf cart with Mikey riding shotgun.Brenda & Jim #15

Tribute from Heather Price

Saddened to hear the news of Dales passing Marie. Sincerest Sympathy to you and your family,I

know how very much he will be missed by all. Thinking back to the many years of knowing Dale

through the curling world and his love of the game and sharing his wonderful hospitality at every

event. He could not do enough sharing his drinks and snacks and fun with so many! Can forever

picture him and his flag running around the stadium! Dale left so many memories ! May be Rest in

Peace. My heart goes out to each and everyone of you at this difficult time.. Sincerely Heather

Tribute from Barb

So very sorry to hear of the loss of your beloved Dale, Marie. Sending you so much love and healing

light. Xoxo Barb Shuman

Tribute from Gerri Piper

Jim and Gerri We were so sorry to hear of Dale's passing. We had some great memories when you

lived in Alberta and when we visited in your new home in Oliver. Our thoughts and prayers are with

you and your family Marie. Jim and Gerri Piper

Tribute from Myron Kropp

I am so very sorry for your loss my dear friend (Marie) You are in my prayers.  

Tribute from Lana

Shannon & Janelle, I am so sorry to hear about the passing of your dear Dad. We had so many fun

memories as kids all together on adventures with Dale. Trips to the hot springs and the mountains,

golfing, the pool and movies. I hope you think of these happy times and that it will makes this difficult

and sad time easier.My heart is with you.



Tribute from Ron Reese

So sorry to hear about Dale. We worked together at Labatts, Im still there. All of us in the Can Line

always were astounded by how many vegetables he could  pack in his lunch box . When he worked in

the keg line we always knew what beer he was running because he was wearing the baseball cap of

the brand he was filling. Lots of fun stories from his many years at the brewery.


